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SKU:OME-OFS-170036-0005

Price not available for this product / service.
Please click on 'MAKE AN INQUIRY' and send us an inquiry to direct your requirement to the supplier to receive pricing and further information.

Quick Overview

Master-making/Printing Methods: High-speed digital master-making/fully automatic printing,Printing Image Resolution: 
300 dpi x 600 dpi (600 dpi x 600 dpi: Perforation density on the master),Scanning Resolution: 300 dpi x 600 dpi,Print 
Speed: 60 - 130 sheets per minute (five steps variable),Ink Supply: Fully automatic (800 ml per cartridge)

Details

With the help of our distinguished sourcing professionals, we have been able to bring forth RISO Digital 
Duplicators. Under this category, we offer our clients a wide assortment of Digital Duplicator The offered 
duplicators are procured from renowned vendors of the market. These products are widely used for high-volume 
print jobs, like school collages, printing press shop, as an advanced printing technology. Our offered range is 
widely used in different government offices, colleges and schools.
 Compared to using single-colour digital duplicators for two-colour output, this reduces ink-drying time and the 
tasks of reinserting paper and changing drums. One simple action gives you the high-speed colour printing you 
need. (Single-colour printing using one drum is also possible.)The RISO  lets you use a wide range of paper 
types, giving you the perfect option for your job every time.

Riso CV 3230 - Digital Duplicator
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Advertising fliers and leaflets, announcements, newsletters, tickets, business applications such as 
letterheads,reports and business cards, lessonmaterials, invitations, coupons;the list just goes on and on. If 
youcan print it, it's sure to look betterwith a second colour.

The Riso ME 9350digital duplicator both scans and prints information at a high resolution level of 600 dpi, 
producing sharp, clear images of even fine lines and small characters. The model uses the RISO Master E Type 
HG, with a two-layer ink-permeable sheet adding an extra fine-filter layer to the standard layer, enabling even 
ink transfer to the paper. It can also reproduce subtle colour gradations, enabling users to print clear copies of 
photos, shaded areas of images, and documents written in pencil.
The Riso ME 9350 first creates a master copy of the original document, from which prints are made. The 
printing cost per copy of a document goes down with every print, making the RISO

Riso ME 9350 highly economical for large-volume printing. You can use the optional “A4/letter drum” to print 
these popular sizes even more efficiently to save master usage, holding down running costs to a minimum.

 

Delivery Charge

Delivery is not provided.Credit Period is provided. 

Specs

Criteria Details

Print Speed 130cpm

Original Type Sheet , LCD panel

Resolution                         300 x 600 dpi

Connectivity Direct USB Printing

Max paper Size Max Print Area size - B4


